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Unit 4 Vocabulary 
Verbs:          Verben: 
arrive The train from Munich arrives at 10. ankommen 
bleed He was bleeding badly. bluten 
contact sb  The teacher contacted my parents. sich mit jmd in  
  Verbindung setzen 
offer He offered me help in maths. anbieten 
panic I panicked when a lion was in front of me. in Panik greaten 
take control Our team took control of the match. die Kontrolle  
  übernehmen 
wrap sth Jim wrapped the present into paper. etwas einwickeln 
advise I advised him to stay at home at night. raten, e. Rat geben 
advise sb against sth. Jmd von etwas abraten,  
 He advised me against playing with dogs. jmdn vor etwas warnen 
defend Animals defend their own territory. verteidigen 
explain The teacher explained the new grammar. erklären, erläutern 
 He explained it to the pupils 
feed Please feed the cat every morning. füttern 
 A crocodile needn’t feed every day. fressen 
mistake sth for sth.  I mistook him for my teacher. verwechseln (etwas mit  
  etwas) 
suppose I suppose, wolves might attack humans. vermuten, annehmen 
take care [of] If you travel alone, take care of your money.  aufpassen 
 Take care of pickpockets.  sich hüten vor 
look Some animals look dangerous. aussehen 
produce Some animals can produce poison. produzieren, erzeugen 
cause One bite can cause a lot of pain. verursachen, hervorrufen 
pick up Pick up your rubbish, please. (vom Boden) aufheben 
 Can you pick me up at the airport? abholen 
go for a swim zum Schwimmen gehen 
suggest Jim suggested going to the zoo. vorschlagen 
 The name of the dart frog suggests danger. Andeuten 
guess I guess you’re hungry after the match. annehmen,  
 Guess how many books I’ve got. (er)raten 
attack Most snakes don’t attack without a reason. angreifen 
spread Chipmunks are famous for spreading diseases.  verbreiten 
snorkel I love snorkeling in our lake. schnorcheln 
nest Be careful with nisting birds. nisten, brüten 
admire Many youngsters admire sports stars. bewundern 
come true Her dream came true. wahr warden 
happen  Something terrible happened. passieren, geschehen 
bite [bit, bitten]. Snakes can bite. beißen 
beat [beat, beaten] Her heart beat faster. Schlagen 
be scared of  She’s still scared of sharks. sich fürchten vor 
avoid You should avoid dangerous situations with sharks. Vermeiden 
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reach Some crocodiles reach  four metres. erreichen 
hide Crocodiles hide in lakes and rivers. sich verstecken  
die from  You can die from a snake bite.  sterben (an, von) 
sting Bees can sting you. stechen (verbrennen?) 
breathe Don’t breathe in smoke. atmen 
watch out Watch out for snakes in the grass. achten auf; Achtung,  
  vorsichtig sein 
 
Animals:                                                     Tiere: 
 
mammal  Säugetier 
reptile  Reptil 
seal Seals live in the sea and on land. Seehund, Robbe 
lizard Lizards love lying on warm stones. Eidechse, Echse 
loris A subspecies of monkeys. Lori(s) , Faulaffen 
cuttlefish  Sepie, Tintenfisch 
seal Baby seals are very cute. Seehund 
leopard [ˈlepəd] Leopards are hig cats. Leopard 
whale Whales are the biggest mammals. Wal 
penguin Penguins walk funnily. Pinguin 
frog There’s a great variety of frogs. Frosch 
swan Swans look like big geese. Schwan 
chicks Swans and their chicks.. Junge (Schwäne) 
their young  Cows protect their young. ihre Jungen 
chipmunk   Streifenhörnchen,  
   Erdhörnchen 
shark Sharks are very dangerous. Hai 
pit bull Pit bulls can attack children. Pitbull 
crocodile   Krokodil  
jellyfish   Qualle 
    
People:                                             Leute, Menschen: 
diver A diver swims under water. Taucher 
parents Parents have got children. Eltern 
cutie She’s a cutie. [eher abwertend] Süße/r, Schätzchen 
surfer She wanted to become a professional surfer.  Surfer 
a 15-year-old  Fünfzehnjähriger 
scientist  Wissenschaftler 
 
Frequent words:                                            Häufig vorkommende Wörter: 
among My friend is always among girls. unter 
neither “I don’t play football.” “Neither do I.” auch nicht  
 I’ve got two sisters. Neither plays tennis keine(r/s) [von zwei] 
neither…nor I play neither football nor tennis. weder… noch 
several Several boys were next to the teacher einige, mehrere 
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   [verschiedene] 
however many sharks are harmless; there  jedoch, aber, allerdings 
 are , however, some very dangerous ones.   dennoch 
on average On average, I eat two burgers every week.  im Durchschnitt 
on an average  durchschnittlich 
e.g.  I love local fruit, e. g. apples and pears. zum Beispiel,  
 [e. g. = exempli gratia in Latin]  beispielsweise 
e. g. = for example 
could A snake‘s bit could kill you. könnte,  
 Last week I could catch a fish. konnte 
even The poison could even kill you. sogar 
definitely I’ll definitely come to your party. definitiv, auf jeden Fall 
commonly    üblicherweise, gewöhnlich 
close to Don’t go close to a swan with its young.  nahe bei, nahe zu 
for this reason  aus diesem Grund 
finally   schließlich, endlich 
above   über 
straightaway.   sofort 
in less than   in less than a minute  in weniger als 
   
Additional words  weitere Wörter:  
rabies Rabies is a disease among animals Tollwut 
bleeding The doctor stopped the bleeding. Blutung 
heart The heart pumps blood through the body. Herz  
event There are many sports events in Austria. Ereignis 
nightmare The test was a nightmare. Albtraum 
offer The football star got an offer from Real Angebot 
fear His fear is bigger than his wish. Angst, Furcht 
length Sharks can be as long as the length of two cars. Länge 
forest There are many trees in a forest. Wald, Forst 
bite The bite of a poisonous snake… Biss 
poison The snake’s poison may kill you. Gift 
creature This hungry dog is a poor chreature. Geschöpf, Kreature 
variety There’s a great variety of frogs. Vielfalt 
warning Warning! Don’t lie in the grass. Warnung 
practice Good skiers need a lot of practice. Praxis, Übung 
wave There were many waves in the ocean Welle 
advice Listen to the advice of experts/scientists. Ratschlag, Ratschläge 
sequel I loved the first film, but not the sequel. Folge, Fortsetzung 
 
Adjectives/adverts: Adjektive/Adverbien: 
cute Your guinea-pigs are so cute. niedlich, süß 
deadly The bite of some snakes is deadly. tödlich 
badly He did badly in his exams. schlecht 
 The car was badly damaged. sehr, schlimm, [schwer  
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  beschädigt] 
 He was bleeding badly. sehr, [hier: ] stark 
calm Don’t panic; stay calm ruhig, gelassen 
frightening A crocodile’s big mouth is frightening. erschreckend, beängsti-  
  gend, furchterregend 
expensive Flights are more expensive today. keuer, kostspielig 
horrible The last film I saw was horrible. schrecklich, furchtbar,  
  fürchterlich, grauenhaft 
  [grausam = cruel] 
dangerous There are dangerous animals in the sea. gefährlich 
poisonous Watch out for poisonous snakes. giftig 
lovely Many animals are lovely. liebenswert, entzückend 
careful be careful in the jungle. vorsichtig 
stunning  atemberaubend, toll,  
  verblüffend 
amazing  erstaunlich, toll, 
flamboyant  auffällig, extravagant 
famous  berühmt 
soft  weich 
furry  pelzig, haarig, flauschig 
adorable  bewunderungswert,  
  hinreißend 
tiny  sehr klein, winzig 
elegant  elegant 
aggressive  aggressiv 
cuddly  kuschelig 
15-year-old  He’s a twelve-year-old boy. 15jährig 
local  örtlich, lokal 
ugly opposite of : beautiful hässlich 
endangered There are many endangered animals today.  vom Aussterben bedroht 
 
  
 
Expressions                  Ausdrücke/Redewendungen: 
for this reason aus diesem Grund 
for no reason ohne Grund, grundlos 
I don’t think so. Das glaube ich nicht. 
I wouldn’t think so. Nein, das glaube ich nicht. 
Don’t get me wrong. Versteh/Verstehen Sie mich nicht falsch 
Well, I’m not sure. Da bin ich mir nicht sicher. 
Good point.  Gutes Argument. Guter Punkt 
Watch out!  Achtung! Vorsicht! 
 
 


